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Please Note
Please consult with your Electrician / Engineer to ensure this cable is suitable for the intended application and installation.
Elcon Cables takes every precaution to ensure the information in this publication is correct but accepts no liability of any kind and reserves the right to change 
any detail in this catalouge without notification.
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Please Note
Please consult with your Electrician / Engineer to ensure this cable is suitable for the intended application and installation.
Elcon Cables takes every precaution to ensure the information in this publication is correct but accepts no liability of any kind and reserves the right to change 
any detail in this catalouge without notification.
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100M
HD

Please Note**

Amperage ratings specified are in accordance with  AS/NZS 3008.1.1.2009 Table 9.(Flexible “Spaced) @ 40˚C 

Further Current ratings are available in the technical section of this catalogue.

Derating factor may apply, refer to AS/NZS 3008.1.1.2009.

* The Formula to calculate these values is:

I Short Circuit =  (132 x S) Where:   S = Cross Section (mm)
  T = Time priod of short circuit (s)
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